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NOBILITY SECTION 
OF THE NATIONAL HISTORY ARCHIVES 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The Sección Nobleza (Nobility Section) of the recently 
founded Archivo Histórico Nacional (National History Ar
chives) is unique in its field. It is intended that it should 
become a large archiva! centre capable of organising, 
conserving and publishing information ref erring to the 
documentary records that have been produced or re
ceived by the Spanish Nobility in the course of its history. 

This centre keeps the records relevant to the nobility 
which were kept at the Archivo Histórico Nacional, as 
well as others which have been acquired since then, 
sorne of them on permanent loan from their owners. The 
archives are open to further acquisitions. 

1215, April 23. Puente de Miño. 
Alfonso IX of Leon dona tes the Villa nueva de Sobrado 
estate to the Cistercian monastery of Sobrado. 
Osuna, Cp. 12, D. 18. 

:. 

• 

• 

1440, january 20. Madrigal. 
Privilegio rodado (Privilege with rota) by which 

John JI grants the lordship and jurisdiction of the town 
qf Cabra to Mariscal Diego Femández de Córdoba. 

Cabra, Cp. 73, D. 5. 

ARCHIVES OF THE NOBILITY 

The archives of the nobility are the expression of the 
history and background of a noble family; in them is re
flected the privare and public activities of its members, 
the administration of its heritage and the exercise of its 
lordly and jurisdictional prer¿gatives. 

,, 

Each family has preserved its archives for generations, 
moved by economic and juridical interests, and in par
ticular in the defence of rights and properties. In the 
course of time, these records have taken on the nature 
of historical documents, and in view of the social and 
political role of the Spanish nobility over the centuries 
their interest goes beyond the family itself. A scientific 
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1460, November 15. Medina del Campo. 
Henry IV grants to Don Pedro Girón, Master of 
Calatrava, tbe licence to establisb mayorazgo 

witb ali bis goods and properties. 
Osuna, Cp. 9, D. 4. 

understanding of them, through their availability far re
search, will contribute to their greatness, to that of their 
members and that of the whole family, and concerns not 
just the families they belong or the nobility in general, 
but Spanish society as a whole. They are an aid to re
search in a great variety of disciplines and historiographic 
issues, supplying infarmation from a different angle to 
that of documents of public origin, which they also com
plement. 

A HISTORY OF THE BUILDING 

The Hospital Tavera, also known as the "Hospital de 
afuera" (outside hospital), as it was outside the city wall, 
was faunded by D. Juan Pardo de Tavera, Archbishop of 
Toledo, who dedicated it to Saint John the Baptist. Work 
on the building began in 1541, with the consent of the 
Emperor Charles V and Pope Paul III. The design was 
entrusted to Alonso de Covarrubias, who produced an 
attractive building in a Renaissance style, undoubtedly 
one of the most important civil constructions in Spain in 
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the sixteenth century. The main purpose of the building 
was to attend to the sick, in keeping with the new men
tality in Renaissance society, with the hope of solving the 
city's health situation, emulating the Hospital de Santa 
Cruz. From the very first moment, it transcended this role 
and became a family pantheon. 

The building was inherited by the Señor de Malagón, 
Arias Pardo Tavera, Mariscal de Andalucía and the Car
dinal's nephew, who was married to Dª Luisa de la Cer� 
da. Through this marriage, the hospital became the prop
erty of the Medinaceli family. 

The Sección Nobleza of the Archivo Histórico Nacional is 
housed in the Hospital Tavera in Toledo, thanks to an 
agreement far the cession of part of the building, drawn 
up in 1988 between the Ministerio de Cultura (Ministry 
of Culture) and the Fundación Casa Ducal Medinaceli

which owns the hospital. The premises of the Sección

Nobleza are set out around the courtyard to the right of 

Gmealogical tree of tbe 
Duques del Infantado. 

Osuna, Genealogía, Cp. 4, D. 27. 
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Book of Privileges of tbe 

Kingdom of Mallorca 

(just befare 1344): 

Códices Casa Real 8. 

The Estates, on realising this, demanded that the regis
ters be made accessible to them. The Cortes of Valencia 
were the first to open fire, as a result of which King Al
fonso, in 1419, agreed that the Cancillería should pre
pare separare records for the kingdom's affairs, to be kept 
in the Real in Valencia. Later, in 1461, taking advantage 
of the uprising against John II in Catalonia, the Aragon
ese Cortes achieved the same, and the Archivo Real de 

Aragón was created in Saragossa. 

The Barcelona Royal Archives were no longer the only 
ones, and during the fifteenth to seventeenth centuries 
practically the only activity was in the room where the 
registers were kept. The many Memoriales of the two ar
chivists García, written between 1412 and 1475, all refer 
to registers. The deeds and bundles of papers from the 

. times of the dynasty of the house of Barcelona were still 
kept in thirty cabinets and two large chests which were 
only occasionally opened - for example, when the histo
rians Jerónimo Zurita, Francisco Diago and Peire de Mar
ca examined them. The prívate documents of Alfonso 
the Magnanimous, who died in Naples (1458), were 
never sent to Barcelona; only the registers were, after his 
death. With Ferdinand 11, the arrival of the royal registers 
also began to decline. Having fixed the delegation of 
power to his Lugarteniente or Viceroy and the Audien

cia (Lawcourt), there was little for the king to administer 
in Catalonia, and his secretaries were reluctant to send 
the registers to Barcelona. The matter bottomed out in 
the time of the Austrias: of the Emperor Charles and his 
two immediate successors there are only 101, 116 and 
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PRii.AMBI..E TO CJF.APTE.R 96 APPROVED 

IN THE CATALAN CoURT OF 1706 

That two rooms be newly built in the Royal Archive, 
at the expense of the Generalidad, and that instmc
tions be given that all the dceds be taken there that 
are missing there in the accustomed manner. 
Since the Royal Archives since most ancient times are 
found in the Ancient Royal Palace of the present dty, 
where the papers and deeds of all the kingdoms of the 
Crown of Aragon and the adjacent Islands must be kept, 
from the most serene counts of Barcelona Your Majesty's 
glorious ancestors, being a matter of such importance, 
their preservation being in the interest of Your Majesty 
and of all the Principality and Counties, as well as the 
rest of the Kingdoms of the Crown of Aragon; and notice 
having been brought to the members of this Court, by 
the account of the people destined to this effect, of the 
great neglect there has been there until today, of the bad 
conditions and order in which it is today, and for want of 
a place in which to keep these documents and those 
which have to be placed there since 1621, and the little 
care taken in the preservation and renovation of the an
cient documents which time• is consuming, and no less 
for the confusion in which they� are to be found, without 
repertories or indexes by means of which can be found 
what is convenient to Your Majesty, to the commoncrs of 
said Principality and Counties and remaining kingdoms 
of the Crown of Aragon. Therefore, these three bodies of 
the Court, wishing to remedy such a serious grievance 
and that in the future their destruction may not be in
creased, beg Your Majesty it be your royal pleasure etc. 



92 registers, respectively. After 1621, the royal registers 
were no longer transferred. The Barcelona Archives only 
grew due to the registers of the Lugarteniente, which 
were drawn up in the city. 

The question of access to the archives also arase in Cata
lonia. The Catalan Cortes of 1481 approved a Constitu
tion which obliged the royal archivist to revea! those let
ters affecting prívate individuals and allow them to be 
copied. The Cortes of 1503 urged that all the registers 
should enter the archives within the space of ten years 
after their termination. Toe Cortes of 1599 tried to make 
the Libros de Cabrevación, put together in 1580 from the 
documentation in the archives, available to anyone re
questing to see them. The Cortes of 1702 prohibited the 
archivist from removing books or letters from the ar
chives for any reason, even with permission from the 
Viceroy. James II would have been astonished at the in
trusion by these orders in "his" archives. 

The last step was taken in 1706, with the measures ap
proved in the Cortes called by the Archiduque Carlos. In 
seven long chapters devoted to the Archivo Real, the Es
tates decided on the material reforms they believed nec
essary and planned the work that needed to be done on 
the archives to make all the documentation accessible. 
Their attempts were in vain. In 1714 Barcelona sur
rendered to Philip V's troops and the Bourbon adminis
tration blocked the way to any intervention in the Archi

vo Real. 
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BRIEF DESCRJP'110N OF 71fE ARCllll'E IN A CONSI I TA1.10!',' IJI 11/F. 

REAL Al DIEN<:IA DE CATAI.IJ!'IA II\' FEBRll4Rt 1728. 

The Royal Archive of this dty exists in the formcr Palacc 
of thc Counts of Barcelona, where the Tribunal of the 
Holy Inquisition has its residence. Four rcx:>ms are set 
aside on the ftrst floor: two at the bottom and two ar the 
top, whi<.'h are connected by a stairc-.ise and in them a re 
placed the registers well ordered. These are made up of 
privileges, de<..-'<ls, wills and contracts of thc Counts 
of Barcelona, Kings of Aragon and of Castile, and also of 
thousands of Papal Bulls gr.mted to the Monarchs. and 
likewise innumerable Civil and Criminal Sentenn .. •s 
and Condusions. In it  are found papers from the year 
cight hundrcd and forty-four to that of onc thousan<l, six 
hundred and twenty-one, because there wert' Royal Prag
matic Sanctions ordaining that the registers of the ancient 
Council of Aragon and of the Kingdoms of this Crown be 
brought to this Archive. which measure ccased, but the 
oncs from thís Delegation and the others in the Princi
pality conrinued to be brought. The aforesaid papers and 
bulls are mostl)' to he found placed on shelves, and a 
considerable part is put in cabinets, and in onc of thcsc 
are piled many papers and bulls unan-.inged, so it is not 
known what they contain nor to which Rcign thcy cor
respond, and likewise sorne large chests also full of pa
pcrs but with no account of what thcy are. 

Autograph ratification by King 
Martin of a debt contracted by the 

Deputiesfrom Catatonia (1408): 
Generalidad, Correspondef\da, 

No.122. 
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SECTION 2. JURISDICCIÓN SEÑORIAL 

Compríses the documentation preserving the concessions 

of jurisdiction, both territorial and those referring to the 

lord's ríghts making up the process of formation and ac

cumulation of titles (except those conceding the title 

when they have been included in Section 1), and the 

documentation relating to the exercise of jurisdictional 

functions, both in government and in justice. 

SECTION 3. PATRIMONIO 

Includes documents referring to the justification of goods 

and properties of the family, both to their acquisition and 

accumulation or alienation, while those referring to the 

administration of these properties have been assigned to 

another section, Section 4. Administration of Property. 

SECTION 4. ADMINISTRACIÓN DE BIENES 

The documentation referring to the administration -as 

exercised by the various administrators of the household 

and the estates- of the family's properties and incomes, 

and the accounts of the sumptuary and personal ex

penses of the family and servants has been set apart 

from the previous section. 

SECTION 5. PERSONAL 

Includes those documents concerning -the members of 

the family, looked at from the point of view of prívate 

individuals. It contains accumulated documents arising 

from individual social and legal questions (wills, sacra

mental deeds, appointments, documents for personal 

identification, etc.). 

SECTION 6. PERSONAL: FUNCIONES DESEMPEÑADAS 

Gathers the documentation preserved relative to the 

exercise of public or prívate activities of the different 

members of the family and the posts they held (except 

the appointments considered under the previous head

ing). This documentation should, by logic, have been 

1856,July 11. Madrid. 

Plan ofthe constrnction o/ a house on the estate ofthe Castle o/ Alameda, property ofthe Conde de Barajas. 

Fernán Núñez, C. 762, D. 1. 

J l 
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1559, ]une 16. Valladolid. 
Juana, Princess of Portugal, empowered by her brother Philip IL 

sells to Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Marqués del Cenete, 
the village of San Galindo (Guadalajara). 

Osuna, Cp. 14, D. 5. 

kept in the archives of the institutions they must have 

formed part of (embassies, councils, viceroyalties, minis

tries, etc.). 

SECTION 7. PATRONATO DE ÜBRAS PíAS 

Finally, this section encompasses those documents relat

ing to the patronage of religious endowments and rela

tions of the family with the Church in their capacity as 
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patrons of memorias, chaplaincies and other charitable 

foundations. 

SECTION 8. COLECCIONES 

As its name indicates, this section includes those docu

ments which have been gathered by members of the 

family deliberately or by chance, such as collections of 

postcards, postage stamps or printed material. 
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RELACION DE t'ONDOS DE LA SECCIÓN NOBLEZA DEL AHCHl\'O IIIST<.)RICO NACIONAL 

IL 

FONDOS 

1 \C�< ):\(�11.1.0, .\1:\H()l "ES,\DO 1) •. 

2.- ALBA DE YEI.TES, CONDADO DE 
.3.- ALBAIDA. MAR n-:SADO DE 
4.- ALIA:\'O, CONDADO DE 
�- ,\L\I\/.\'\'. i\1\H()lTS:\DO IH! ] 
(, - :\1..\101)0\':\1'. (�()'\'] ),\[)() l)[! · ,; 

8.- Al.TI "RA. MAR l 1ESAD0 DE 

10.- ARENAS. MAR l ºESADO DE 
1 l.- AIUZ,\. \l,\I<< )l 'E:-.Al ,o l >E 
1.2 .\ST()l{L•\, !\L\lh)lJE.',,\l)O nr 

B.- AYALA. FAMILIA 
1.:;,_. I\AEi\'.-\. l ll \.Arn l DE 

1r,.- B:\Rl)All. FA\IILI.\ 
17.- BORNOS, CONDADO DE 

ALTAMIRA, CONDADO DE 
ASPE, SENOIÚO DE 
BAENA, DUCADO m;

BELLPUIG, BARONÍA DE 
CALONGE, BAROMA DE 
CAMPOTEJAR, MARQUESADO DE 
CORVERA, MARQUESADO DE 
CREVlLLENTE, SEÑORÍO DE 
ELCHE, MARQUESADO DE 
MAQUEDA, DUCADO DE 
NIEVA, CONDADO DE 
PALAMOS, CONDADO DE 
POZA, MARQUESADO DE 
RÍAS, VIZCONDADO DE 
SESSA, DUCADO DE 
SOMA, DUCADO DE 
TO�OS, SENORÍO DE 

ALTAMIRA, CONDADO DE 
ASTORGA, MARQUESADO DE 
CABRA, CONDADO DE 
CASTROMONTE, MARQUESADO DE 
GARCIEZ, CONDADO DE 
MAQUEDA, DUCADO DE 
MONTEMAR, DUCADO DE 
SESSA, DUCADO DE 
SEVILLA LA NUEVA, CONDADO DE 
SOMA DUCADO DE 

MURILLO, CONDADO DE 
PEÑARRUBIAS, CONDADO DE 
VlllANUEVA DE DUERO, MARQUESADO DE 
VILLARIEZO, CONDADO DE 
VIUAVERDE DE .MADRID, CONDADO DE 

CAJAS 

3 

27 
1 

1 doc.

1 
246 
15 
2 

1 doc.

1 doc.

1 
21 

1 
1 doc. 

456 

6 cp. 
829 

FECHAS 

15'13-1903 
1438-1879 
1607-1801 

1510 
1591-1758 
s. XVI-XX

1462-1964 
1n3--1as9 

1570 
1926 

1883-1911 
1419-1914 

1753--1847 
1393 

1278-1913 

s. XIII-XVI
1486-1930



IH.- CAB.\\ \S rn: SIIY:\. CO\DADO DE 
llJ.- C.\BIL\. C0\1):\1)0 DF 
2{1.- C:\.\11-1{0'-. S!'\01{10 l>I·: 
21.- CA\FTF . .\l:\l{Ol TSAl>O DE 
22.- CAHDO\:\. CO\D.\DO DI: 
2.).- C.\S.\I. l>I: (;({ll'(;os . .\lr\l{Ol TS.\I)() l)J:

2·1.- C1\S"I EL\!{. \l:\ROl 'ES:\1)0 I )!'

2').- C:\s·r Hll.l.O. \l.\R )( FS:\DO DE 
�(>.- CAl.\'\l.C \\'I l. \l·\ROl T'-.\DO DE 
27.- CF\ LTI'. \lARC )l TS:\I )() DIJ. 
28.- CTRl{:\LBO . .\1.\1{( l l:S.\1)0 1)1: 

30.- CO\l >l'ISTA . .\l:\HOl ESA DO DE 
31.- COR\TI<\. \1 \HOI T'- \DO DE 
52.- U .B.\S. \I \({OI ES.\DO l>F 
3.t- Cl'I \.\. CO\l>:\l)() DF 
.) t.- l)0\.\1)1() [)}' C \S:\SOL:\. CO\l)AI)() rn:

5').- F\U\ \. U )\().\1)0 DI' L.\ 
3().- F\l{!Ol l /. 1>1: L.\<.AHH:\ (:\Bl.lT\S. C0\(),\1)0 DU 
5-:-__ l-::-.1'1\ \RD< >. \l,\HOI TS,\1)0 DF 
38.- l:s'ITR< 1 U .. IHRO\L\ DF 
.W.- ISIT\'\ DF L·\S l>U.lU:\S, .\1.\l{Ol ES:\DO DF 
10.- 1:1.PU.E'l .\. BAHO\L\ nr

1 l.- l'ELCI I lt\. \I \l{Ol T'-:\DO DF 
12.- ITl<L\. DI C:\DO DF 
1.).- FFl{\X\ \l '\l:Z. Dl C:\DO DE 

ALBAIDA. MARQUESADO DE 

Al BURQUERQl I DtlCADO DE 
Al.MONACJR, MARQUESADO DE 

ARCO, DUCADO DEL 

BARAJAS, < • • ,DADO DE 

Bl\i ( 1 DUCADO DE 

Bl I CONDADO DE 

• ...,TELMONCAYC I MARQUESADO DE

CASTEURODRIGO, MARQUESADO DE

CERVEII.ÓN, CONDADO DE

CORl . CONDAIX> DE

EIDA, CONDAIX> DE

ESTEPA. MARQl ESAD<> DE

FRJGILIANA, DlJCAIX> DE

LA HABANA. MARQUESADO DE

MINA, MARQUESADO DE LA

MONTELLANO, Dl!CADO DE

MORTARA, MARQUESADO DE

ULES, MARQtJESADO DE 

PlO DE SABOY'.A, PRÍNCIPES DE 

PlJÑONROSTRO, CONDADO DE 
QUIRRA, MARQl ESADO DE 

SIRURLA, CONDADO DE 
TORJJA, VIZCONDAIX) DE 

XIQl ! CONDADO DE 

1 ¼.- rr1mrn. l'\.\111.1 \ ((;[
. 
\1),\:-.rrn trS. SE\OHFS l)F)

1"1.- rumrn.,. \I.\HOl rs \Do DE

1 
2 aoc. 

¡ 

4 CQ. 

1 

17 aoc.

;¡; 

14 
4 

:;¡ aoc. 

10 <loe. 
26 

9 
8 

3 CQ. 

3 

J 
9 

, 1 aoc.

¾ 

2 CQ. 
1 

26 m.l. 
1 

1 

3.903 

9 doc. 
2 

1702-1935 
s. XV

1214-1829 
s. XVI

1383-1485 
1343-1934 
1397-1837 
1475-1794 
1909-1935 

s. Xll-s. XV

(S.F.] 

1419-1884 
1432-1931 
1357-1643 
1553-1899 
1593-1891 
1494-1929 
1423-1818 

1459 
1574-1864 

[S.F.] 

1833-1866 
[S.F.I 

1858-1932 
1385-1471 
1169-1950 

1593-1641 
1495-1880 



1(1 - l'HI \S. L )[ 'CAIJU I Ji: 
BERLA 1 , MARQl ESADO DE 
< ARAC r MARQUESADO DE 
en LERl EL< I MARQl ESADO DF. 

, LC • Dl 1:AIX> DE 
FRF..SNO. MARQl JFSADO DEL 
ROMISTA. MARQl ESADO DE 
l 1 · \LII i CONDADO DE 

HARO, CONDAIX) DI 
Ll o\, ( 1, DADO DE 
MOY MARQt ESADO DE 
OROPESA, < • )NDADO l>E 
r I ARANDA. CONDADO DE 
PUEBLA DE M< • TALBÁN CONDADO DE 
PIN ), ( )NDADO DE 
TORAL. MARQUESADO DE 
l 'CEDA. DI CAIX) DE 
, Ill.ENA, MARQUESADO DE 

8.- Fl :ENTES, CONDADO DE 
·l'J.- t.o:\Nl>L\, Pl L\I JO [ >I
">ti,-(.,\\ l.\, U.lM):\l lli l)I
,1.- GOMARA, CONDADO DE
)2.- GOR. Dl 'CADO DE
_ .- GRIMALDL MAH l lFSADO DE 

5 .- Gl 'ADALCAZAR, .l\1AH lJESADO DF 
5.- Gl 'E\AHA. MAROl'ESADO DE 

;h.- Cl Wff,\, B,\J{{):',JJ,\ l lF 
=;,-__ 1 ll!Alt l)l 1{.,\l JU IJI 
"iH.- l:\h\i\Tl\l )t >. l l1 ll.:\I H > 1 W 

- - - - --

59.- AB:\LC._)l .JNTO, :',,JARQl'ESADO DE 
'()IJ.• l,i\t:Y, UJ1\"llAllU l ll-
<,1.- 1..\1.-\IMi. U J'\I) \l)C) DE 

' ri.!,� L \S�t\. '-il' '-' m 1( > l lF 
).J.- LEC.ARDA. MARQI TSADO DE 

.- LBIOS. CONDADO DE 
65.- U ':\A. CONDADO DE 
l>lJ.- LI -<.)l 'J:. UY<,;J J:\I.JO 1 }J:
67.- !\1ACEDA, CO'.\:DADO DE 
h:-{ - .\1 \I.Plí. \. 1\l \l{t)I 'E .... \I H l l ll 
M.- .\I.\C)I EJ>A. IH"CAl)<J DL•, 
-, 1.- \11 l>I'\; '\C.EU. [ )1 L.\I)() D! 1 
71.- .\11-;I )J:'\ \:--11 )t )';I \. 1)1 U\l)C) 1)1; 
-2.- \11· 1.l'I O, l'HI\Ul'I:,", 1)1.

- - - --

TORREI.AGl MARQUESADO DE 
PAVIA, MAi''nJF.L DE 

- l.- \IICI 11'1.1.'\:\. lT1:\IJI\IJ[) DI:
7'Í.- MOCl;JO'\. ESTADO DE rt'ORR{JO'.\ CO'\DAIX) DE 
71.- ;\IOCTEZI '\IA. DI CADO Df·. 
77.- .\10'\CADA, DI 'CADO DE 
78.- \IO'\IS IW )L. \IARQl TSADO DE 
79.- :\IO'\S \U ·n .. \IAHQl TSADO DE 
80.- ;\10'\Tl':\LE< ;m·:, M/\HQI 'ESAl)O DE 
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1.918 s. X-XX

1./ 11 1482-1941 
20 aoc. 1326-1508 

1 1409-1793 
�5 1426-1932 
�1 1439-1959 

1 1556-1883 
2 1551-1722 

2j 1444-1846 
8 1439-1932 

2 q�. 1358-1576 
12 1576-1917 
1 1586-1804 
1 1804-1886 
2 1792-1812 
1 1777-1802 

1 doc. 1552 
7 1�1842 
1 1676-1682 

1 aoc. 1425 
981 1348-1939 

8 1430-1929 
1 1875 
2 1596-1794 
1 1789-1848 

1 doc. 1455-1563 
1 doc. 1624 

460 1581-1990 

16 1529-1913 
29 1430-1860 

1 1555-1797 
6 cp. s. XIII-XVII

60 1528-1909 
98 XV-XX

1 1388-1739 



81.- \10:\'IT\I.F<;lff DE l.:\ RIVl:Ri\. CONDADO DF 

82.- ,\JO!\Tl·:sct.AHOS. \L\l{Ol 'ESAl)O DE 

H:t- ,\10!\TSI:RR.\T. \'IZCO\:l>Al>O l>E 

8·í.- MOl{AIA l>l( JALO!\, COI\DADO DE 

85.- MOS, i\lAH< l TSADO DE 

8(1.- '-:ff\'\. C( f\l) \1)() l )J·: 

'H .- úl 1\,.\. O ):\11Al>O I ll: 

88.- 01.1\AHES. C:O'\l>Al>O-l>l'CAl>O DE 

89.- OSl 'J\:\. 1 )l 'CAi >O DE 

ARCOS, DUCADO DE 

BÉJAR, DUCADO DE 

BELALCAZAR, CONDADO DE 

BENAVENTE, DUCADO DE 

CABRERA, V IZCONDADO DE 

CENETE, MARQUESADO DE 

CID, CONDADO DEL 

GANDÍA, DUCADO DE 

GIBRALEON, MARQUESADO DE 

INFANfADO, DUCADO DE 

JABALQUINTO, MARQUESADO DE 

LERMA, DUCADO DE 

LOMBAY, MARQUESADO DE 

LUNA, CONDADO DE 

MAQUEDA, DUCADO DE 

MANDAS, DUCADO DE 

MEDINA DE 'RÍOSECO, DUCADO DE 

MELGAR, CONDADO DE 

MODICA, CONDADO DE 

NULES, CONDADO DE 

OUVA, CONDADO DE 

OSONA, CONDADO DE 

PASTRANA, DUCADO DE 

PEÑAFIEL, MARQUESADO DE 

QUIRRA, MARQUESADO DE 

SANI1LLANA, MARQUESADO DE 

TAVARA, MARQUESADO DE 

TENDILLA, CONDADO DE 

TERRANOVA, DUCADO DE 

UREÑA, CONDADO DE 
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AN'l1llÓN, BARONIA DE 

ARIZA, MARQUESADO DE 

BURETA, CONDADO DE 

CONTAMINA, CONDADO DE 

EGUARAS, MARQUESADO DE 

FUENTE EL SOL, MARQUESADO DE 

GURREA, BARONÍA DE 

LECERA, DUCADO DE 

PLASENCIA, CONDADO DE 

SAN CLEMENTE, CONDADO DE 

SOBRADIEL, CONDADO DE 

TORRELLA, BARONÍA DE 
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16 
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1768-1933 

S.XVII 
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1182-1834 

14Jfr-1858 
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943-1882

1401-1840 

1127-1839 
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1 cp. 
1 doc. 
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16 y 4 cp. 

14 doc. 
1 doc. 1 

� 1 
1 doc. 1 
1 doc. 

1 
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72 doc. 
1 doc. 

2 
2 
1 

26 
2 y 6 cp. 1 

1 1 
4 1 

90 1 
I 1 

1 doc. 1 
� 1 
3 1 
1 1 
1 1 

11 1 
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28 
169 

29 
12 

1 doc. 

1795-1904 
1759-1868 
1391-1520 

[S.F.] 
1362-1793 
120.7-1860 

1229-1545 
s. XVI

1667-1818 
1579 
[S.F.] 

1895-1902 
1668-1823 

[S.F.] 
1537 

1442-1942 
1909-1942 
1855-1870 
1574-1919 

S.XIX
1922-1929 
1164-1893 
1454-1936 
1650-1816 

S.F. 
1627-1916 
1735-1788 
1876-1877 
1651-1782 
1490-1934 
1559-1609 
1453-1934 
1456-1884 
1768-1934 
1348-1922 

1917 

NOTI This list 1 , not includc all tht· un:lltachcd documcnts hclongíng to various famílics and Tilles of the Nohility, which would increasc the 
numhcr to a t<>lal of 2·H. 
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1424, january 27. Madrid. 
Privilegio rodado (Privilege with rota) in whícb Jobn JI gíves to 
Don Álvaro de Luna the towns and castles of Bañuela and La Adrada. 
Osuna, Cp. 8, D. 10 bis. 

DESCRIPTION OF SOME REPRESENTATIVE ARCHIVES 

Archive o/ the Duques de Osuna 

The Archivos de la Casa de Osuna (Archives of the 

House of Osuna) are a group of seven different archives 

brought together by the accumulation of titles by the Té

Hez Girón family especially during the eighteenth cen
tury. With the death at the end of the last century of D. 

Mariano Téllez Girón, Duque de Osuna, del Infantado, 
and other titles, an executive board of bondholders of 

the household was set up which confiscated all the as

sets including the archives, in keeping with a sentence of 
1894. In 1917, this commission, at its own initiative and 
faced with the risk that the records might get dispersed 

or lost, presented it to the Archivo Histórico Nacional on 

permanent loan. Due to the value of these records, this 

centre aspired to own them and so, thanks to the contri

bution by an anonymous patron, the Archivo de Osuna 

was purchased by the State on 1 December 1927. In 

March 1995 the archives of the house of Osuna took 
their place in the Sección Nobleza of the Archivo Históri

co Nacional. 

The house of Osuna emerged with the figure of Pedro 

Girón, Master of the Order of Calatrava, under the pro-
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tection and favour of Henry IV. lt is one of Spain's most 

prestigious aristocratic families due to the large number 

of titles and properties it has accumulated in the course 

of its history. 

This archive groups is the largest in the archive---s. It con
sists of 7,581 cases, which contain abundant informa
tion on practically all subjects of Spanish history and 
geography, as well as other territories and countries 
-amongst which Italy-, given the power, the titles and
the public posts this family carne to accumulate and hold

in the course of time. It is a basic archive for history in
general from the twelfth to nineteenth centuries.

Archive o/ the Duques de Frías 

The Archivo de los Duques de Frías (Archive of the Du

ques de Frías) entered the Sección Nobleza of the Archi

vo Histórico Nacional in March 1944. It has been ac

quired by the Ministerio de Educación y Cultura in sev
era! lots, by the pr6cedure of payment to the State with 

assets of the Spanish Historical Heritage. The archive is 
centred on the principal family, the Fernández de Velas

co family, which from the fifteenth century successively 
held sorne of the most important posts in the Kingdom 

of Castile. In 1492, Bernardino Fernández de Velasco ob
tained the title of Duque de Frías from the Reyes Católi

cos (Catholic Monarchs). Successive marriages were to 

connect the house of Frías to a large number of titles 

and properties: 

1287, March 30. Atienza. 
Privilegio rodado (Privilege with rota) in which Sancho IV 

conftrms the annual juro o/ 3 75 maravedíes to tbe Monastery 
of Santo Domingo de Silos far the right of marzadga.

Frías. Cp. 9. n. 7. 
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Map o/ the area o/ J:eucata (Roussi//on), where the 
f amous battle o/ 163 7 took place: Generalidad, Cartas

de Santa Coloma, No. ]3.041 (MP-13). 

censes, the new foundations and everything involving the 
Hacienda Real (Royal Exchequer) in the anden régime. 

Toe post of Maestre Racional of the Court was one of 
the four senior posts in the court. It was set up at the 
end of the thirteenth century for revising the accounts of 
the royal officials involved in financial affairs. Toe origi
nal account book could remain in the power of the func
tionary, but the revised version stayed in the Maestre Ra

cionar s archive. His offices were on the ground floor of 
the Palacio Real in Barcelona until the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. However, one Maestre Racional, at 
the end of the fourteenth century, a Valencian, managed 
to create a privare archive in the Real in Valencia for the 
accounts of officials of the kingdom. Under Ferdinand II, 
each kingdom, including Sardinia, had its own Maestre 

Racional and archives, so that Barcelona's, during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, had its scope limit
ed to Catalonia. Ali of them were abolished as part of 
Philip V's reforms. To the scholar D. Antoni de Capmany 
we owe the revaluation of the archives of the Maestre 

Racional in Barcelona and their first inventory. In 1804 
he managed to create a nominal Real Archivo del Real 

Patrimonio which gathered the archives of the Bailía 

General and those of the Maestre Racional de Barcelo

na, abandoned since 1716. 
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GENERALIDAD DE CATALUÑA 

The Diputaciones de las Cortes (Court Deputations) 
arase simultaneously in the three peninsular kingdoms of 
the Crown of Aragon in the mid-fourteenth century, with 
the same fiscal and delegate powers. Those of Aragon 
and Catalonia chose Saint George as their tutelary patron 
saint. 

They became consolidated on the occasion of the wars 
of Peter I of Castile, and their principal mission being to 
collect taxes, they were never threatened by hardship. 
From the fifteenth century on they were housed in pal
aces. The Diputación de Cataluña, along with the City 
of Barcelona, assumed the representation of the country 
and directed the wars against John II (1462-1472), 
against Philip IV (1640-1652), and against Philip V (1705-
1716). The latter, victorious, abolished both institutions. 

More than a century later, in 1828, D. Próspero de Bofa
rull managed to incorporare the documentation of the 
Diputación de Cataluña to the archives. He had more 
than one thousand volumes of those series of historical 
interest bound, and published a large number of select 
items in the Colección de Documentos Inéditos. 



Design o/ the flagship galley, paid for by the 

Diputación de Cataluña (1620): 
Generalidad, vol. 179, fol. 127. 

., 

Although amongst the books belonging to the Generali

dad there are plenty which ref er tb the collecting of 
taxes and the trade in annuities, the documents do not 
stop there. In particular, those from the periods of con
flict indicated above go far beyond the econornic frame
work. And as a delegate institution of the Catalan Cortes, 

the Di.putación keeps the original parchments of the cons
titutions and chapters approved, the oaths of the mon
archs at the start of their reign, and an extensive collec
tion of proceedings of the Cortes, as along with its own 
its kept those of the Brazo Militar (Military Establish
ment). Luckily, it also preserved 13,000 documents from 
the secretariat of the Virrey Conde de Santa Coloma 
(1638-1640). 

ÓRDENES RELIGIOSAS 

This section consists of archives which belonged to reli
gious institutions and houses befare being temporarily or 
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definitively abolished. The bulk of the documentation re
fers to a hundred or so monasteries and convents in Bar
celona and Gerona aff ected by the decrees of disentail
ment in 1835, and was transferred in 1918 from the 
respective Delegaciones de Hacienda. All the archives 
belong to the male secular and regular clergy �cept the 
convent of the Order of Santiago of Santa Maria de Jon
queres and sorne of Benedictine and Cistercian nuns. 

There are also archives that have not been intervened by 
the Crédito Público, though few. Amongst them is part of 
the general archives of the Mercedarians, which was in 
the foundational building in Barcelona, and part of the 
archives from the monastery of Sant Cugat del Valles, 
literally recovered from amidst the flames (1835); the 
documentation of the Presidency of the Benedectine 
Claustral Congregation (1845); a large part of the ar
chives of the Carthusian monastery of Montalegre (1849), 
and the archive of the Grand Priory of Catalonia of the 
arder of Saint John ofJerusalem 0939). 

PROTOCOLOS NOTARIALES 

These were added in 1940 by the Servicio de Recupera

ción Bibliográfica y Documental (Bibliographic and Do
cumentary Retrieval Service). 

They consist of sorne 8,000 protocols from notarial dis
tricts in the province of Barcelona, which during the 
struggle of 1936-1939 had been moved to the safety of 
the then disaffected Monastery of Pedralbes. The proto
cols of the districts of the remaining provinces of Catalo
nia were deposited in the corresponding Archivos Histó

ricos Provinciales (Provincial History Archives). 

DELEGACIÓN DE HACIENDA 

On the occasion of a change of premises of the Delega

ción de Hacienda (Inland Revenue Office) in Barcelona, 
after 1962 more than 20,000 volumes and 23,000 bundles 
which had accumulated in the department's offices were 
moved to the archives. A large part was installed in the 
Déposito Regional (Regional Archive) in Cervera. 

The date of these documents is not earlier than the 
eighteenth century. Its regular series appear in the mid
nineteenth century and the majority, understandably, cor
respond to the twentieth century, following the demo
graphic and economic evolution of the province of 
Barcelona. 



1499, May 23. Burgos. 

Sale of an empbyteutic tease payable by tbe Concejo de Mazuelo 
in loads of bread to García Martínez de Mazuelo. 
Bornos, Cp. 73, D. 12. 

Mayor of Granada in 1624. The family also holds the ti
tles of Marqueses de Algarinejo, Cardeñosa y Valenzuela 
and Señores de Zuheros and is closely related to the Du
que de Sessa and the Gran Capitán. 

It contains documents of various sorts, especiaUy quite 
complete series of correspondence and administrative 
records of the estates and properties which extended 
mainly over Eastern Andalucia: Málaga (Marbella and Be
nahavis), Granada and Almeria, Córdoba, as well as Va
lladolid, Plasencia, Ciudad Rodrigo, Ocaña, Gibraltar and 
Genova. There are questions of particular interest refe
rring to the olive-oil industry and cloth factories, public 
posts (regiments in Granada and Gibraltar), religious en
dowments (Convent of Sant Francisco in Granada) or the 
Morisco uprising in which the Conde de Luque took part 

under the orders of John of Austria. 

Archive of the Duques de Parcent 

The family of La Cerda, titulars of the Ducado de Par
cent, are descended from the Cernesio Odelcalchi family, 
from Italy, who settled in Valencia in the seventeenth 
century. This archive, apart from the nucleus referring to 
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the house of Parcent, encompasses other house� and lin
eages related to the principal house: Gurrea, Contamina, 
Bárboles, Bureta, Fuente el Sol, etc. 

The largest volume of documents corresponds to the 
houses of Parcent and of Gurrea, and like the rest of the 
archives consists predominantly of jurisdictional, patri
monial and administrative documents. It is of great inter
est for the history of Aragon, as the family is related to 
the main Aragonese lineages -the Luna, Bardají and 
Fernández de Heredia families- and with the titles of 
Condes de Aranda and Duques de Villahermosa 

Archive ofthe Señorío de Los Cameros 

A state-owned archive purchased in 1909 from the 
Condesa de Aguilar de Inestrillas, the owner of the title. 

1565, ]une 5. Valladolid. 
Patent of nobility granted to Juan Vizcaíno, 

of Medina del Campo. 

Bornos, C. 730, D. 1. 



Its geographic domain líes mainly in the region of La 

Rioja. 

It contains 139 medieval parchments, a large part of 

which have appended seals, and four documents on pa

per. Most of the parchments are royal privileges from the 

kings of Castile and Navarre granting rights or land to 

the Señores de Camerüi,, as well as private documents 

with foundations of mayorazgo, sales, donations, wills, 

lordly favours and administrative documents related to 

the Señorio. 

The tille of Conde de Aguilar de Inestrillas was conceded 

by the Catholic Monarchs in 1475 to Alonso Ramírez de 

Arellano, 4th Señor de Cameros, Señor de Andaluz and 

of other places in Navarre, Aragon, La Rioja and Castile 

-Soria and Segovia-, Guarda Mayor of Henry IV and

Capitán General of the borders of Navarre and Aragon.

The Señorio de Cameros was linked to the Ramírez de

Arellano family when the 1st Señor de Cameros, Juan Ra

mírez de Arellano, founded mayorazgo in 1385 in the

person of his grandson Carlos Ramírez de Arellano.

18th century. 

,. 
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1214, November. Burgos. 
Rodrigo, Archbishop o/Toledo, exchanges with Guillermo, 

Abbot q( the monastery of Fitero, a property in Fitero far one in 
Tudela. Carta partida por ABC.

Cameros, Cp. 7, D. 2. 

Plan of the boundarles q( E/da, Monovar and Nove/da. 
Fernán Núñez, C. 19, D. 69.
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